
“Caring People Creating Global Solutions”

“What we accomplish in life is 
not measured by one’s wealth or stature, 

but by the ability to affect the lives we touch, 
and the legacy we leave behind.”

 
AMENA means Honest, Faithful, and Utterly Pure. 

CORE is defined as the Center of All Things.

Providing Essential Products, Services, and Support 
Solutions for People of All Ages.

Today and Tomorrow



Today. 
The AmenaCore companies are dedicated to the design, 
developed, and deployment of global solutions providing 
essential products, services, and ultra-secure data solutions, 
for people of all ages. 

As we move towards the future, AmenaCore’s vision is to 
provide the people an ultra-secure place online where they 
can have access to everything needed to have the Highest 
Quality of Life, an AmenaLife.

The Vision for AmenaCore is to build a network of companies that combined, provide all the essen-
tial needed by the people.

AmenaCore’s vision is be the world’s largest people owned and operated company on earth. 

As an individual we can do amazing things, all together as One, we can do anything. 

“It’s Not what you Can’t Do… But what you Can, and DO, 
that makes the difference in a Person Life… Every Day”

Today’s and Tomorrow’s AmenaCore Companies

01 affectchangemedia.com 
Global Media Channel - Showcase for Goodness 

02 amenacoremedia.com 
Corporate Media Channel - Showcase for News 

03 amena.fund 
AmenaCore's Growth Fund  

04 amena.global 
AmenaCore's Direct Selling Division 

05 amena.vision 
The "NEW" Global Marketing Channel 

06 amenaangel.com 
People comforting People in times of need 

07 amenacorebank.com 
The Bank of AmenaCore 

08 amenablock.com 
Homes Made from Recycled Plastic 

09 amenabody.com 
Everything Body 

10 amenabuy.com 
AmenaCore's Marketplace 

11 amenacard.com 
The New AmenaCore Payment Card 

12 amenacash.com 
Instant Cash  

13 amenacause.com 
Charitable Organizations Supported 

14 amenaclaus.com 
AmenaCore's Santa Clause - Spontaneous Gifts 

15 amenacode.com 
The Security Path for The People  

16 amenacoin.com 
AmenaCore Investment Vehicle  

17 amenacore.com 
AmenaCore Main Corporate Site 

18 amenacurrency.com 
AmenaCore's Forex Trade Portal 

19 amenadoctor.com 
AmenaCore’s Medical Information Help Line 

20 amenafiltration.com 
AmenaCore’s Product Definition Site 

21 amenafirestarter.com 
The World's Best Firestarter 

22 amenafood.com 
AmenaCore's World of Food 

23 amenafound.com 
The People’s Lost and Found  

24 amenafund.org 
Charitable Organizations Growth Fund 

25 amenafundraiser.com 
Resources for Fundraising  

26 amenagift.com 
Corporate Gift Program 

27 amenaglobal.com 
Portal Access for Amena Direct 

28 amenaglobaldirect.com 
Business Division - Direct Sales 

29 amenaglobalfund.com 
International Investment Fund 

30 amenagold.com 
AmenaCoin  

31 amenahealth.com 
Everything Health  

32 amenahome.com 
AmenaCore Homes & Construction Company 

33 amenainsurance.com 
The Peoples Insurance Company 

34 amenainvestment.com 
The Peoples investor  

35 amenakids.com 
Everything Kids 

36 amenalab.com 
AmenaPure Lab 

37 amenalawyer.com 
The Peoples Lawyer 

38 amenalife.com 
The Peoples Portal - The Main App 

The following are the current operating companies within AmenaCore, followed by a list 
of current and future AmenaCore.com.

There are two elements we can’t live without, clean air & 
clean water. Today, 2.2 Billion people lack access to the 
One Gallon of Safe Water needed to survive daily. 

AmenaPure is unlike any other membrane company in the 
world. Our unprecedented fabricated-to-order mem-
branes are made from certified and traceable raw materi-
als. We can provide a unique and superior customized product line to our customers, 
spanning a wide variety of applications, such as vapor filtration, bio-enzymes filtra-
tion, yeast production, bio-organic pharmaceuticals, veterinary services, and more.

AmenaBuy was formed to provide outstanding products to the public at reason-
able prices. People have a choice where they shop and what artists, merchants, or 
suppliers they want to do business with. At AmenaBuy we believe that “Quality 
Always Wins” and we, want to be “The People’s Choice”.

Imagine if you could cultivate a direct two-way relationship with your customer, 
wherever they are. AmenaCode creates a virtual bridge to your consumers, part-
ners, end users, or employees, so you can create direct, personalized, and real-time 
communication with your audiences. Our patented technology enables immersive 
rich-media experiences, personalized calls to action, localized content delivery and 
the ability to track every interaction at every touchpoint at a granular level. 

AmenaFarms is a high-tech agriculture company 
that plans to build and operate organic Hydro-
ponic and Robotic greenhouses first, in the 
United States and then Globally to grow and 
package produce and vining produce to meet the 
needs of the worlds produce markets.

It’s a LifeStyle…
AmenaLife is the LifeStyle Portal for the People… One place where people can 
have access to all the products and services that are needed daily to live a secure 
wonder filled life. AmenaCore is committed to providing The People a unparallel 
layer of protection and security for all personal and financial information and 
transactions.

The people need a safe and secure way to protect their personal and financial 
information from theft At AmenaCore we have the technology and the solution to 
solve credit card fraud and identity theft and provide an Ultra Secure Virtual Private 
Network for the sole purpose of moving personal information and financial trans-
actions globally without threat or breach.  Annually Credit Card Fraud is $28.65 
Billion, Identity Theft, $712.4 Billion, Card Not Present Fraud, $4.7 Billion in the 
USA, The total monetary Loss: $1,901,064,357 per year.

AmenaNurse provides people with ongoing medical needs a single source solution 
for emergency response care, chronic care, and healthcare monitoring services. We 
have a Nurse on 24/7/365 to alert the patient’s medical team or emergency services 
Immediately. We provide safe, secure, and efficient solutions that positively affect 
the health and lives of people every day. 

“Garbage Plastic” is the perfect material to make ecological bricks. At Amena-
Core we have the solution and the technology to take the unusable and recycle 
sustainable housing for the people. 

It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view 
of this reality, a new trend in construction has been developed that is based on 
reusing discarded plastic to create sustainable and 
economical building materials. Using recyclable materials 
for the construction of sustainable housing is a helpful 
way to combat environmental It takes an average of 500 
years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view of 
this reality, a new trend in construction has been devel-
oped that is based on reusing discarded plastic to create 
sustainable and economical building materials. Using recyclable materials for the 
construction of sustainable housing is a helpful way to combat environmental 
problems. 

The best example we have of a “Great Bank” was 
the one in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” That was the People’s Bank.  Its Time. The 
people need a new bank, and we have all the parts, the knowledge, the experi-
ence, and the passion to make it work for the people.

39 amenaloan.com 
The Peoples Lender 

40 amenaman.com 
The Superhero of AmenaCore  

41 amenamentor.com 
AmenaCore Corporate Mentoring Program 

42 amenanurse.com 
24/7/365 Chronic Care Monitoring 

43 amenaozone.com 
The AmenaCore Community Development Program

44 amenapass.com All 
Access Pass – To What AmenaCore Is Doing 

45 amenapay.com 
The Best Way to Pay for Anything 

46 amenapayments.com 
Merchant Credit Card Processing 

47 amenapos.com 
Cloud Based Point-of-Sale System 

48 amenapublisher.com 
AmenaCore Publishing Company 

49 amenapure.com 
Absolute Filtration Solutions 

50 amenah2o.com 
Absolutely Pure Drinking Water 

51 amenarealty.com 
Real Estate Company 

52 amenaretirement.com 
Everything Seniors 

53 amenarx.com 
Amena Pharmacy 

54 amenasolar.com 
AmenaCore Solar Company 

55 amenatag.com 
Secure Personalized Tags 

56 amenatax.com 
Taxes done for the people 

57 amenateen.com 
AmenaCore For Teens 

58 amenatutor.com 
The Learning Center 

59 amenau.com 
AmenaCore Life University 

60 amenaoz.com 
The AmenaZone Development  

61 amenauniverse.com 
The Amena Metaverse  

62 amenausvpn.com 
Ultra-Secure Virtual Private Network 

63 amenavault.com 
The People’s Choice - Secure Payment Solution 

64 amenavillage.com 
Amena Residential Communities 

65 amenavision.com 
New Global Marketing Channel 

66 amenavision.tv 
AmenaCore Television Station 

67 amenavoice.com 
The Voice and The Wisdom of The People 

68 amenaway2pay.com 
The Way to Pay for Anything, Anywhere 

69 amenaway2send.com 
The Way to Send Money for Anything to Anyone 

70 amenawell.com 
Gravity Feed Water Purification solutions 

71 amenawoman.com 
Everything Woman 

72 amenazone.com 
The Peoples Protective Zone  

73 anenacause.com 
Listing all the Global Causes we Support 

74 anenawallet.com 
The Secure Financial Wallet connected to The Vault

75 anurse247.com 
Access to a nurse in an emergency 24/7 

76 asaferway2pay.com 
A safer more secure way to pay someone 

77 asw2s.com 
A safer more secure way to  

78 avaultcard.com 
The Most Secure Payment Method Available 

79 aw2p.com 
A Way to Pay 

80 boxochange.com 
Change Thru Change Collection Box 

81 cash2u.app 
Secure  

82 changethruchange.org 
Main- Non-Profit Organization 

83 changethruchange.com 
Charitable Organization 

84 ctccause.org 
Our Link to CTC Causes 

85 ctcdonate.org 
Our Link to CTC Donations  

86 just-say-yes.org 
Link to our Change Thru Change Send us your 
Change 

87 safewater4all.org 
Global  

88 zerocostfundraising.com 
Charitable Giving Platform 

ChangeThruChange a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that 
seamlessly allows people to give to projects that will truly 
change a person’s life. 100% of all donations goes directly to 
our causes. CTC’s Safe Water 4 All is committed to providing 
people access to safe water.

There are a few simple truths about our physical body that 
have been lost through over complicated diets and processed 
foods. Simply put…. balance is attainable. We are focused on 
information and products uniquely designed with the Whole 
Body in mind. We focus on everything that enters the mind 
and body for optimum wellness and longevity.

Affect Change Media is a Global Media and Con-
tent Provider specifically focused on highlighting the 
“Wonder Filled” works of people and organizations 
around the world “Affecting Change” and enhanc-
ing the quality of people’s lives every single day. 
Affect Change is a part of ChangeThruChange.org 
a California based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

At AmenaHome we understand that Home and Family 
are the most precious of all things. Today people all 
over the world have no place to call home. We are 
here to change that, introducing AmenaHome and 
AmenaVillage.

We offer our industry expertise and consultation services free 
of charge. You bring the need, and together we will define 
and implement the most efficient, reliable, affordable, and 
secure payment and processing solutions tailored to meet 
your individual business goals and objectives, both domesti-
cally and internationally. 

At 1Click2Give we provide Non-Profit Organizations all the 
tools to dramatically increase visibility and outreach to 
donors. We make it possible for 100% of your donations 
to positively impact people’s lives. All for “No Cost” to 
Non-Profit Organizations.

AmenaPure
A B S O L U T E   F I L T R A T I O N

There are two elements we can’t live without, clean air & 
clean water. Today, 2.2 Billion people lack access to the 
One Gallon of Safe Water needed to survive daily. 

AmenaPure is a unique hybrid company that is a combi-
nation of Science, Technology, Design, Engineering, 
Product Development and Custom Manufacturing. We 
are unlike any other membrane company in the world. 
Our unprecedented fabricated-to-order membranes are 
made from certified and traceable raw materials. We can 
provide a unique and superior customized product line to our customers, spanning a 
wide variety of applications, such as vapor filtration, bio-enzymes filtration, yeast 
production, bio-organic pharmaceuticals, veterinary services, and more.

Today. 
The AmenaCore companies are dedicated to the design, developed, 
and deployment of global solutions providing essential products, 
services, and ultra-secure data solutions, for people of all ages. 

As we move towards the future, AmenaCore’s vision is to provide 
the people an ultra-secure place online where they can have 
access to everything needed to have the Highest Quality of Life, 
an AmenaLife.

The Vision for AmenaCore is to build a network of companies 
that combined, provide all the essential needed by the people.

The following are the current and future operating companies within AmenaCore.

We have designed, developed, tested, and sold our custom formulated membranes across multiple industries. We 
have produced a wide variety of custom membranes based on very specific formulations and requirements of the 
most sophisticated, knowledgeable, and demanding, clients in the world. Global Market size is $1.5 trillion annually.

Contracts and Service Agreements and Opportunity
In the first half of 2021 we submitted our custom formulated membranes to Applied Membrane Technologies (AMT) to 
be tested alongside the other globally recognized membrane manufactures to compete to be the sole-source provider 
of specialized membranes for multiple highly specialized applications. The result, AmenaPure surpassed all expectations 
by demonstrating that our membrane was 281% more efficient than all the other suppliers, including 3M Corporation. 

On completion of our facility, we will be entering into three separate contracts with AMT. 

1. A supply agreement for specialized custom membranes

2. A global collaborative marketing agreement whereas AMT will offer our specialized custom formulated mem-
branes to their customers and other organizations globally

3. A supply agreement for Lab Services to the purpose of doing all their product validations.

We have begun conversations to enter similar arrangements with CHF a world renown manufacture of medical 
devices used in human blood filtration.

In the NEWS: 
November 6, 2022 – AmenaPure and Genesis Systems signed a consulting agreement. 

We are traveling to Florida to meet with Genesis Systems LLC (The Water Cube) on November 
15-16 with the intent to collaborate on the development and delivery of a complete solution to 
Genesis. This near future opportunity exceeds 25 million dollars in revenue for AmenaPure. 

amenapure.com



Today. 
The AmenaCore companies are dedicated to the design, 
developed, and deployment of global solutions providing 
essential products, services, and ultra-secure data solutions, 
for people of all ages. 

As we move towards the future, AmenaCore’s vision is to 
provide the people an ultra-secure place online where they 
can have access to everything needed to have the Highest 
Quality of Life, an AmenaLife.

The Vision for AmenaCore is to build a network of companies that combined, provide all the essen-
tial needed by the people.

AmenaCore’s vision is be the world’s largest people owned and operated company on earth. 

As an individual we can do amazing things, all together as One, we can do anything. 

“It’s Not what you Can’t Do… But what you Can, and DO, 
that makes the difference in a Person Life… Every Day”

Today’s and Tomorrow’s AmenaCore Companies

01 affectchangemedia.com 
Global Media Channel - Showcase for Goodness 

02 amenacoremedia.com 
Corporate Media Channel - Showcase for News 

03 amena.fund 
AmenaCore's Growth Fund  

04 amena.global 
AmenaCore's Direct Selling Division 

05 amena.vision 
The "NEW" Global Marketing Channel 

06 amenaangel.com 
People comforting People in times of need 

07 amenacorebank.com 
The Bank of AmenaCore 

08 amenablock.com 
Homes Made from Recycled Plastic 

09 amenabody.com 
Everything Body 

10 amenabuy.com 
AmenaCore's Marketplace 

11 amenacard.com 
The New AmenaCore Payment Card 

12 amenacash.com 
Instant Cash  

13 amenacause.com 
Charitable Organizations Supported 

14 amenaclaus.com 
AmenaCore's Santa Clause - Spontaneous Gifts 

15 amenacode.com 
The Security Path for The People  

16 amenacoin.com 
AmenaCore Investment Vehicle  

17 amenacore.com 
AmenaCore Main Corporate Site 

18 amenacurrency.com 
AmenaCore's Forex Trade Portal 

19 amenadoctor.com 
AmenaCore’s Medical Information Help Line 

20 amenafiltration.com 
AmenaCore’s Product Definition Site 

21 amenafirestarter.com 
The World's Best Firestarter 

22 amenafood.com 
AmenaCore's World of Food 

23 amenafound.com 
The People’s Lost and Found  

24 amenafund.org 
Charitable Organizations Growth Fund 

25 amenafundraiser.com 
Resources for Fundraising  

26 amenagift.com 
Corporate Gift Program 

27 amenaglobal.com 
Portal Access for Amena Direct 

28 amenaglobaldirect.com 
Business Division - Direct Sales 

29 amenaglobalfund.com 
International Investment Fund 

30 amenagold.com 
AmenaCoin  

31 amenahealth.com 
Everything Health  

32 amenahome.com 
AmenaCore Homes & Construction Company 

33 amenainsurance.com 
The Peoples Insurance Company 

34 amenainvestment.com 
The Peoples investor  

35 amenakids.com 
Everything Kids 

36 amenalab.com 
AmenaPure Lab 

37 amenalawyer.com 
The Peoples Lawyer 

38 amenalife.com 
The Peoples Portal - The Main App 

The following are the current operating companies within AmenaCore, followed by a list 
of current and future AmenaCore.com.

There are two elements we can’t live without, clean air & 
clean water. Today, 2.2 Billion people lack access to the 
One Gallon of Safe Water needed to survive daily. 

AmenaPure is unlike any other membrane company in the 
world. Our unprecedented fabricated-to-order mem-
branes are made from certified and traceable raw materi-
als. We can provide a unique and superior customized product line to our customers, 
spanning a wide variety of applications, such as vapor filtration, bio-enzymes filtra-
tion, yeast production, bio-organic pharmaceuticals, veterinary services, and more.

AmenaBuy was formed to provide outstanding products to the public at reason-
able prices. People have a choice where they shop and what artists, merchants, or 
suppliers they want to do business with. At AmenaBuy we believe that “Quality 
Always Wins” and we, want to be “The People’s Choice”.

Imagine if you could cultivate a direct two-way relationship with your customer, 
wherever they are. AmenaCode creates a virtual bridge to your consumers, part-
ners, end users, or employees, so you can create direct, personalized, and real-time 
communication with your audiences. Our patented technology enables immersive 
rich-media experiences, personalized calls to action, localized content delivery and 
the ability to track every interaction at every touchpoint at a granular level. 

AmenaFarms is a high-tech agriculture company 
that plans to build and operate organic Hydro-
ponic and Robotic greenhouses first, in the 
United States and then Globally to grow and 
package produce and vining produce to meet the 
needs of the worlds produce markets.

It’s a LifeStyle…
AmenaLife is the LifeStyle Portal for the People… One place where people can 
have access to all the products and services that are needed daily to live a secure 
wonder filled life. AmenaCore is committed to providing The People a unparallel 
layer of protection and security for all personal and financial information and 
transactions.

The people need a safe and secure way to protect their personal and financial 
information from theft At AmenaCore we have the technology and the solution to 
solve credit card fraud and identity theft and provide an Ultra Secure Virtual Private 
Network for the sole purpose of moving personal information and financial trans-
actions globally without threat or breach.  Annually Credit Card Fraud is $28.65 
Billion, Identity Theft, $712.4 Billion, Card Not Present Fraud, $4.7 Billion in the 
USA, The total monetary Loss: $1,901,064,357 per year.

AmenaNurse provides people with ongoing medical needs a single source solution 
for emergency response care, chronic care, and healthcare monitoring services. We 
have a Nurse on 24/7/365 to alert the patient’s medical team or emergency services 
Immediately. We provide safe, secure, and efficient solutions that positively affect 
the health and lives of people every day. 

“Garbage Plastic” is the perfect material to make ecological bricks. At Amena-
Core we have the solution and the technology to take the unusable and recycle 
sustainable housing for the people. 

It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view 
of this reality, a new trend in construction has been developed that is based on 
reusing discarded plastic to create sustainable and 
economical building materials. Using recyclable materials 
for the construction of sustainable housing is a helpful 
way to combat environmental It takes an average of 500 
years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view of 
this reality, a new trend in construction has been devel-
oped that is based on reusing discarded plastic to create 
sustainable and economical building materials. Using recyclable materials for the 
construction of sustainable housing is a helpful way to combat environmental 
problems. 

The best example we have of a “Great Bank” was 
the one in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” That was the People’s Bank.  Its Time. The 
people need a new bank, and we have all the parts, the knowledge, the experi-
ence, and the passion to make it work for the people.

39 amenaloan.com 
The Peoples Lender 

40 amenaman.com 
The Superhero of AmenaCore  

41 amenamentor.com 
AmenaCore Corporate Mentoring Program 

42 amenanurse.com 
24/7/365 Chronic Care Monitoring 

43 amenaozone.com 
The AmenaCore Community Development Program

44 amenapass.com All 
Access Pass – To What AmenaCore Is Doing 

45 amenapay.com 
The Best Way to Pay for Anything 

46 amenapayments.com 
Merchant Credit Card Processing 

47 amenapos.com 
Cloud Based Point-of-Sale System 

48 amenapublisher.com 
AmenaCore Publishing Company 

49 amenapure.com 
Absolute Filtration Solutions 

50 amenah2o.com 
Absolutely Pure Drinking Water 

51 amenarealty.com 
Real Estate Company 

52 amenaretirement.com 
Everything Seniors 

53 amenarx.com 
Amena Pharmacy 

54 amenasolar.com 
AmenaCore Solar Company 

55 amenatag.com 
Secure Personalized Tags 

56 amenatax.com 
Taxes done for the people 

57 amenateen.com 
AmenaCore For Teens 

58 amenatutor.com 
The Learning Center 

59 amenau.com 
AmenaCore Life University 

60 amenaoz.com 
The AmenaZone Development  

61 amenauniverse.com 
The Amena Metaverse  

62 amenausvpn.com 
Ultra-Secure Virtual Private Network 

63 amenavault.com 
The People’s Choice - Secure Payment Solution 

64 amenavillage.com 
Amena Residential Communities 

65 amenavision.com 
New Global Marketing Channel 

66 amenavision.tv 
AmenaCore Television Station 

67 amenavoice.com 
The Voice and The Wisdom of The People 

68 amenaway2pay.com 
The Way to Pay for Anything, Anywhere 

69 amenaway2send.com 
The Way to Send Money for Anything to Anyone 

70 amenawell.com 
Gravity Feed Water Purification solutions 

71 amenawoman.com 
Everything Woman 

72 amenazone.com 
The Peoples Protective Zone  

73 anenacause.com 
Listing all the Global Causes we Support 

74 anenawallet.com 
The Secure Financial Wallet connected to The Vault

75 anurse247.com 
Access to a nurse in an emergency 24/7 

76 asaferway2pay.com 
A safer more secure way to pay someone 

77 asw2s.com 
A safer more secure way to  

78 avaultcard.com 
The Most Secure Payment Method Available 

79 aw2p.com 
A Way to Pay 

80 boxochange.com 
Change Thru Change Collection Box 

81 cash2u.app 
Secure  

82 changethruchange.org 
Main- Non-Profit Organization 

83 changethruchange.com 
Charitable Organization 

84 ctccause.org 
Our Link to CTC Causes 

85 ctcdonate.org 
Our Link to CTC Donations  

86 just-say-yes.org 
Link to our Change Thru Change Send us your 
Change 

87 safewater4all.org 
Global  

88 zerocostfundraising.com 
Charitable Giving Platform 

ChangeThruChange a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that 
seamlessly allows people to give to projects that will truly 
change a person’s life. 100% of all donations goes directly to 
our causes. CTC’s Safe Water 4 All is committed to providing 
people access to safe water.

There are a few simple truths about our physical body that 
have been lost through over complicated diets and processed 
foods. Simply put…. balance is attainable. We are focused on 
information and products uniquely designed with the Whole 
Body in mind. We focus on everything that enters the mind 
and body for optimum wellness and longevity.

Affect Change Media is a Global Media and Con-
tent Provider specifically focused on highlighting the 
“Wonder Filled” works of people and organizations 
around the world “Affecting Change” and enhanc-
ing the quality of people’s lives every single day. 
Affect Change is a part of ChangeThruChange.org 
a California based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

At AmenaHome we understand that Home and Family 
are the most precious of all things. Today people all 
over the world have no place to call home. We are 
here to change that, introducing AmenaHome and 
AmenaVillage.

We offer our industry expertise and consultation services free 
of charge. You bring the need, and together we will define 
and implement the most efficient, reliable, affordable, and 
secure payment and processing solutions tailored to meet 
your individual business goals and objectives, both domesti-
cally and internationally. 

At 1Click2Give we provide Non-Profit Organizations all the 
tools to dramatically increase visibility and outreach to 
donors. We make it possible for 100% of your donations 
to positively impact people’s lives. All for “No Cost” to 
Non-Profit Organizations.

AWay2Pay (AW2P) was formed by the leading payment 
processing industry experts who are dedicated to your 
success. We have over 100 years of combined exper-
tise in the credit and debit card processing business. 
You bring the need, and together we will define and 
implement the most efficient, reliable, affordable, and 
secure payment and processing solutions tailored to 
meet your individual business goals and objectives, 
both domestically and internationally. 

aw2p.com

AmenaCore has built two passive income streams to support the efforts of the company. The first is Merchant 
Services, providing merchants with the efficient state-of-the-art processing solutions, e-commerce solutions and 
point of sale systems. Additionally, AmenaCore has developed 1Click2Give for non-profit organizations. We 
process donations and provide marketing support, and reporting at no cost to the non-profit, allowing charities 
to receive 100% of all donations. 

Current Opportunities
Today companies are spending millions “selling merchant processing” which costs their client companies thou-
sands of dollars every month. At AW2P, we offer flat rate processing at $29/mo. and include the equipment at no 
cost, completely breaking all the rules.

In the NEWS: 
October 15, 2022 – AW2P submitted a proposal to The Salvation Army to process $120 million in annual credit 

card sales. (Possible revenue of approx. $12M+)

October 26, 2022 – AW2P submitted a proposal to the financial services department of Goodwill industries. 
Goodwill does $5.4 billion in annual sales with approximately $2 billion in annual credit card sales. 
(Possible revenue of approx. $20M+)

November 1, 2022 – AmenaCore signed an exclusive agreement with OuterSales for merchant services. This 
agreement provides AmenaCore with the largest sales organization in the world. AmenaCore will 
have access to over 300,000 salespeople in the United States.      

OuterSales specializes in developing Nationwide and International sales and marketing channels 
for organizations of all sizes who want to increase their market share and revenue, without 
increasing overhead on expensive in-house sales staffing, payroll, advertising, training, travel, and 
other related expenses. OuterSales has more than 2.5 million profiles and line cards on sales reps 
and distributors broken down into hundreds of product and service groups. OuterSales’ screening 
process is based first on client requirements, then on the representatives' and/or distributors' 
experience, product and industry knowledge, sales channels, customer base, territories and more.

Website: www.outersales.com

affectchange.com

Affect Change Media, is a Global Media and Content 
Provider specifically focused on highlighting the 
“Wonder Filled” works of people and organizations 
around the world “Affecting Change” and enhancing 
the quality of people’s lives every single day. Affect 
Change is a part of ChangeThruChange.

In the NEWS: 
February 17, 2022 –  Wins Episodic Award at Mammoth Film Festival, Achievement in 

Filmmaking,  Mammoth Lakes, CA, Directed/produced by Jason Neubau

In every episode two popular social media influencers "Affect Change" 
on two unsuspecting followers who deserve the resources to fulfill their 
dream career. Each social media influencer picks a loyal follower with a 
big heart, big drive, or extraordinary talent to transform their lives and 
make their dreams come true.



Today. 
The AmenaCore companies are dedicated to the design, 
developed, and deployment of global solutions providing 
essential products, services, and ultra-secure data solutions, 
for people of all ages. 

As we move towards the future, AmenaCore’s vision is to 
provide the people an ultra-secure place online where they 
can have access to everything needed to have the Highest 
Quality of Life, an AmenaLife.

The Vision for AmenaCore is to build a network of companies that combined, provide all the essen-
tial needed by the people.

AmenaCore’s vision is be the world’s largest people owned and operated company on earth. 

As an individual we can do amazing things, all together as One, we can do anything. 

“It’s Not what you Can’t Do… But what you Can, and DO, 
that makes the difference in a Person Life… Every Day”

Today’s and Tomorrow’s AmenaCore Companies

01 affectchangemedia.com 
Global Media Channel - Showcase for Goodness 

02 amenacoremedia.com 
Corporate Media Channel - Showcase for News 

03 amena.fund 
AmenaCore's Growth Fund  

04 amena.global 
AmenaCore's Direct Selling Division 

05 amena.vision 
The "NEW" Global Marketing Channel 

06 amenaangel.com 
People comforting People in times of need 

07 amenacorebank.com 
The Bank of AmenaCore 

08 amenablock.com 
Homes Made from Recycled Plastic 

09 amenabody.com 
Everything Body 

10 amenabuy.com 
AmenaCore's Marketplace 

11 amenacard.com 
The New AmenaCore Payment Card 

12 amenacash.com 
Instant Cash  

13 amenacause.com 
Charitable Organizations Supported 

14 amenaclaus.com 
AmenaCore's Santa Clause - Spontaneous Gifts 

15 amenacode.com 
The Security Path for The People  

16 amenacoin.com 
AmenaCore Investment Vehicle  

17 amenacore.com 
AmenaCore Main Corporate Site 

18 amenacurrency.com 
AmenaCore's Forex Trade Portal 

19 amenadoctor.com 
AmenaCore’s Medical Information Help Line 

20 amenafiltration.com 
AmenaCore’s Product Definition Site 

21 amenafirestarter.com 
The World's Best Firestarter 

22 amenafood.com 
AmenaCore's World of Food 

23 amenafound.com 
The People’s Lost and Found  

24 amenafund.org 
Charitable Organizations Growth Fund 

25 amenafundraiser.com 
Resources for Fundraising  

26 amenagift.com 
Corporate Gift Program 

27 amenaglobal.com 
Portal Access for Amena Direct 

28 amenaglobaldirect.com 
Business Division - Direct Sales 

29 amenaglobalfund.com 
International Investment Fund 

30 amenagold.com 
AmenaCoin  

31 amenahealth.com 
Everything Health  

32 amenahome.com 
AmenaCore Homes & Construction Company 

33 amenainsurance.com 
The Peoples Insurance Company 

34 amenainvestment.com 
The Peoples investor  

35 amenakids.com 
Everything Kids 

36 amenalab.com 
AmenaPure Lab 

37 amenalawyer.com 
The Peoples Lawyer 

38 amenalife.com 
The Peoples Portal - The Main App 

The following are the current operating companies within AmenaCore, followed by a list 
of current and future AmenaCore.com.

There are two elements we can’t live without, clean air & 
clean water. Today, 2.2 Billion people lack access to the 
One Gallon of Safe Water needed to survive daily. 

AmenaPure is unlike any other membrane company in the 
world. Our unprecedented fabricated-to-order mem-
branes are made from certified and traceable raw materi-
als. We can provide a unique and superior customized product line to our customers, 
spanning a wide variety of applications, such as vapor filtration, bio-enzymes filtra-
tion, yeast production, bio-organic pharmaceuticals, veterinary services, and more.

AmenaBuy was formed to provide outstanding products to the public at reason-
able prices. People have a choice where they shop and what artists, merchants, or 
suppliers they want to do business with. At AmenaBuy we believe that “Quality 
Always Wins” and we, want to be “The People’s Choice”.

Imagine if you could cultivate a direct two-way relationship with your customer, 
wherever they are. AmenaCode creates a virtual bridge to your consumers, part-
ners, end users, or employees, so you can create direct, personalized, and real-time 
communication with your audiences. Our patented technology enables immersive 
rich-media experiences, personalized calls to action, localized content delivery and 
the ability to track every interaction at every touchpoint at a granular level. 

AmenaFarms is a high-tech agriculture company 
that plans to build and operate organic Hydro-
ponic and Robotic greenhouses first, in the 
United States and then Globally to grow and 
package produce and vining produce to meet the 
needs of the worlds produce markets.

It’s a LifeStyle…
AmenaLife is the LifeStyle Portal for the People… One place where people can 
have access to all the products and services that are needed daily to live a secure 
wonder filled life. AmenaCore is committed to providing The People a unparallel 
layer of protection and security for all personal and financial information and 
transactions.

The people need a safe and secure way to protect their personal and financial 
information from theft At AmenaCore we have the technology and the solution to 
solve credit card fraud and identity theft and provide an Ultra Secure Virtual Private 
Network for the sole purpose of moving personal information and financial trans-
actions globally without threat or breach.  Annually Credit Card Fraud is $28.65 
Billion, Identity Theft, $712.4 Billion, Card Not Present Fraud, $4.7 Billion in the 
USA, The total monetary Loss: $1,901,064,357 per year.

AmenaNurse provides people with ongoing medical needs a single source solution 
for emergency response care, chronic care, and healthcare monitoring services. We 
have a Nurse on 24/7/365 to alert the patient’s medical team or emergency services 
Immediately. We provide safe, secure, and efficient solutions that positively affect 
the health and lives of people every day. 

“Garbage Plastic” is the perfect material to make ecological bricks. At Amena-
Core we have the solution and the technology to take the unusable and recycle 
sustainable housing for the people. 

It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view 
of this reality, a new trend in construction has been developed that is based on 
reusing discarded plastic to create sustainable and 
economical building materials. Using recyclable materials 
for the construction of sustainable housing is a helpful 
way to combat environmental It takes an average of 500 
years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view of 
this reality, a new trend in construction has been devel-
oped that is based on reusing discarded plastic to create 
sustainable and economical building materials. Using recyclable materials for the 
construction of sustainable housing is a helpful way to combat environmental 
problems. 

The best example we have of a “Great Bank” was 
the one in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” That was the People’s Bank.  Its Time. The 
people need a new bank, and we have all the parts, the knowledge, the experi-
ence, and the passion to make it work for the people.

39 amenaloan.com 
The Peoples Lender 

40 amenaman.com 
The Superhero of AmenaCore  

41 amenamentor.com 
AmenaCore Corporate Mentoring Program 

42 amenanurse.com 
24/7/365 Chronic Care Monitoring 

43 amenaozone.com 
The AmenaCore Community Development Program

44 amenapass.com All 
Access Pass – To What AmenaCore Is Doing 

45 amenapay.com 
The Best Way to Pay for Anything 

46 amenapayments.com 
Merchant Credit Card Processing 

47 amenapos.com 
Cloud Based Point-of-Sale System 

48 amenapublisher.com 
AmenaCore Publishing Company 

49 amenapure.com 
Absolute Filtration Solutions 

50 amenah2o.com 
Absolutely Pure Drinking Water 

51 amenarealty.com 
Real Estate Company 

52 amenaretirement.com 
Everything Seniors 

53 amenarx.com 
Amena Pharmacy 

54 amenasolar.com 
AmenaCore Solar Company 

55 amenatag.com 
Secure Personalized Tags 

56 amenatax.com 
Taxes done for the people 

57 amenateen.com 
AmenaCore For Teens 

58 amenatutor.com 
The Learning Center 

59 amenau.com 
AmenaCore Life University 

60 amenaoz.com 
The AmenaZone Development  

61 amenauniverse.com 
The Amena Metaverse  

62 amenausvpn.com 
Ultra-Secure Virtual Private Network 

63 amenavault.com 
The People’s Choice - Secure Payment Solution 

64 amenavillage.com 
Amena Residential Communities 

65 amenavision.com 
New Global Marketing Channel 

66 amenavision.tv 
AmenaCore Television Station 

67 amenavoice.com 
The Voice and The Wisdom of The People 

68 amenaway2pay.com 
The Way to Pay for Anything, Anywhere 

69 amenaway2send.com 
The Way to Send Money for Anything to Anyone 

70 amenawell.com 
Gravity Feed Water Purification solutions 

71 amenawoman.com 
Everything Woman 

72 amenazone.com 
The Peoples Protective Zone  

73 anenacause.com 
Listing all the Global Causes we Support 

74 anenawallet.com 
The Secure Financial Wallet connected to The Vault

75 anurse247.com 
Access to a nurse in an emergency 24/7 

76 asaferway2pay.com 
A safer more secure way to pay someone 

77 asw2s.com 
A safer more secure way to  

78 avaultcard.com 
The Most Secure Payment Method Available 

79 aw2p.com 
A Way to Pay 

80 boxochange.com 
Change Thru Change Collection Box 

81 cash2u.app 
Secure  

82 changethruchange.org 
Main- Non-Profit Organization 

83 changethruchange.com 
Charitable Organization 

84 ctccause.org 
Our Link to CTC Causes 

85 ctcdonate.org 
Our Link to CTC Donations  

86 just-say-yes.org 
Link to our Change Thru Change Send us your 
Change 

87 safewater4all.org 
Global  

88 zerocostfundraising.com 
Charitable Giving Platform 

ChangeThruChange a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that 
seamlessly allows people to give to projects that will truly 
change a person’s life. 100% of all donations goes directly to 
our causes. CTC’s Safe Water 4 All is committed to providing 
people access to safe water.

There are a few simple truths about our physical body that 
have been lost through over complicated diets and processed 
foods. Simply put…. balance is attainable. We are focused on 
information and products uniquely designed with the Whole 
Body in mind. We focus on everything that enters the mind 
and body for optimum wellness and longevity.

Affect Change Media is a Global Media and Con-
tent Provider specifically focused on highlighting the 
“Wonder Filled” works of people and organizations 
around the world “Affecting Change” and enhanc-
ing the quality of people’s lives every single day. 
Affect Change is a part of ChangeThruChange.org 
a California based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

At AmenaHome we understand that Home and Family 
are the most precious of all things. Today people all 
over the world have no place to call home. We are 
here to change that, introducing AmenaHome and 
AmenaVillage.

We offer our industry expertise and consultation services free 
of charge. You bring the need, and together we will define 
and implement the most efficient, reliable, affordable, and 
secure payment and processing solutions tailored to meet 
your individual business goals and objectives, both domesti-
cally and internationally. 

At 1Click2Give we provide Non-Profit Organizations all the 
tools to dramatically increase visibility and outreach to 
donors. We make it possible for 100% of your donations 
to positively impact people’s lives. All for “No Cost” to 
Non-Profit Organizations.

ChangeThruChange is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that 
seamlessly allows people to give to projects that will truly change 
a person’s life. 100% of all donations go directly to our causes. 
CTC’s Safe Water 4 ALL is committed to providing people access 
to safe water.

Today, based on information provided by the U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment, there is over Ten-Billion Dollaers in uncirculated change just 
lying around on dressers, in drawers and jars across America, 
doing nothing. ChangeThruChange’s goal is to help change that 
spare change into global Change. 

Change can also be collected at stores, organizations, social groups, businesses, and 
anywhere where people purchase goods and services.

In the NEWS:
November 2, 2022 – Kelseyville California, Lake County 

ChangeThruChange presented “Safe Water 4 ALL” to all the downtown 
merchants and everyone said “YES” to placing CTC coin collection jars 
on their countertops.

November 22, 2022 – ChangeThruChange launches the Safe Water 4 ALL “Donation” 
button to raise money for Safe Water 4 ALL. Let’s make a difference!

“Quality Affordable Living”
AMENAHOME

At AmenaHome we understand that Home and 
Family are the most precious of all things. Today 
people all over the world have no place to call 
home. We are here to change that, introducing 
AmenaHome and AmenaVillage.

In the NEWS: 
May 6, 2021 – Cobb California. AmenaHome 

completed first affordable on Cobb.

This beautiful Manufactured home sits on 14K Sq. Ft. lot with majestic 

INCEASE YOUR DONATIONS

At 1Click2Give we provide Non-Profit Organizations all the 
tools to dramatically increase visibility and outreach to 
donors. We make it possible for 100% of your donations to 
positively impact people’s lives. All for “No Cost” to 
non-profit organizations.

In the NEWS:
September 7, 2022 – 1Click2Give provided services to 

Rhonda’s Kiss. The fundraising goal for the 
event was to raise $500K the result was over $1.2 million.

October 28, 2022 – 1Click2Give provided services to BOO2Bulling. The fundraiser met 
and exceeded their expectations.

November 1, 2022 – ChangeThruChange, Inc. submitted an application to begin Safe 
Water 4 ALL, a global fundraiser to provide the one gallon of safe water 
required to sustain life.

November 12, 2022 – 1Click2Give presents to Charity Navigator, a rating service for 
over 200,000 charities. Charity Navigator helps millions of people act 
and support the causes they care about by connecting them to the best 
charities that align with their passions and values. 1Click2Give can help 
each and every charity increase their outreach and donations. 

1Click2Give.com

changethruchange.org

amenahome.com



Today. 
The AmenaCore companies are dedicated to the design, 
developed, and deployment of global solutions providing 
essential products, services, and ultra-secure data solutions, 
for people of all ages. 

As we move towards the future, AmenaCore’s vision is to 
provide the people an ultra-secure place online where they 
can have access to everything needed to have the Highest 
Quality of Life, an AmenaLife.

The Vision for AmenaCore is to build a network of companies that combined, provide all the essen-
tial needed by the people.

AmenaCore’s vision is be the world’s largest people owned and operated company on earth. 

As an individual we can do amazing things, all together as One, we can do anything. 

“It’s Not what you Can’t Do… But what you Can, and DO, 
that makes the difference in a Person Life… Every Day”

Today’s and Tomorrow’s AmenaCore Companies

01 affectchangemedia.com 
Global Media Channel - Showcase for Goodness 

02 amenacoremedia.com 
Corporate Media Channel - Showcase for News 

03 amena.fund 
AmenaCore's Growth Fund  

04 amena.global 
AmenaCore's Direct Selling Division 

05 amena.vision 
The "NEW" Global Marketing Channel 

06 amenaangel.com 
People comforting People in times of need 

07 amenacorebank.com 
The Bank of AmenaCore 

08 amenablock.com 
Homes Made from Recycled Plastic 

09 amenabody.com 
Everything Body 

10 amenabuy.com 
AmenaCore's Marketplace 

11 amenacard.com 
The New AmenaCore Payment Card 

12 amenacash.com 
Instant Cash  

13 amenacause.com 
Charitable Organizations Supported 

14 amenaclaus.com 
AmenaCore's Santa Clause - Spontaneous Gifts 

15 amenacode.com 
The Security Path for The People  

16 amenacoin.com 
AmenaCore Investment Vehicle  

17 amenacore.com 
AmenaCore Main Corporate Site 

18 amenacurrency.com 
AmenaCore's Forex Trade Portal 

19 amenadoctor.com 
AmenaCore’s Medical Information Help Line 

20 amenafiltration.com 
AmenaCore’s Product Definition Site 

21 amenafirestarter.com 
The World's Best Firestarter 

22 amenafood.com 
AmenaCore's World of Food 

23 amenafound.com 
The People’s Lost and Found  

24 amenafund.org 
Charitable Organizations Growth Fund 

25 amenafundraiser.com 
Resources for Fundraising  

26 amenagift.com 
Corporate Gift Program 

27 amenaglobal.com 
Portal Access for Amena Direct 

28 amenaglobaldirect.com 
Business Division - Direct Sales 

29 amenaglobalfund.com 
International Investment Fund 

30 amenagold.com 
AmenaCoin  

31 amenahealth.com 
Everything Health  

32 amenahome.com 
AmenaCore Homes & Construction Company 

33 amenainsurance.com 
The Peoples Insurance Company 

34 amenainvestment.com 
The Peoples investor  

35 amenakids.com 
Everything Kids 

36 amenalab.com 
AmenaPure Lab 

37 amenalawyer.com 
The Peoples Lawyer 

38 amenalife.com 
The Peoples Portal - The Main App 

The following are the current operating companies within AmenaCore, followed by a list 
of current and future AmenaCore.com.

There are two elements we can’t live without, clean air & 
clean water. Today, 2.2 Billion people lack access to the 
One Gallon of Safe Water needed to survive daily. 

AmenaPure is unlike any other membrane company in the 
world. Our unprecedented fabricated-to-order mem-
branes are made from certified and traceable raw materi-
als. We can provide a unique and superior customized product line to our customers, 
spanning a wide variety of applications, such as vapor filtration, bio-enzymes filtra-
tion, yeast production, bio-organic pharmaceuticals, veterinary services, and more.

AmenaBuy was formed to provide outstanding products to the public at reason-
able prices. People have a choice where they shop and what artists, merchants, or 
suppliers they want to do business with. At AmenaBuy we believe that “Quality 
Always Wins” and we, want to be “The People’s Choice”.

Imagine if you could cultivate a direct two-way relationship with your customer, 
wherever they are. AmenaCode creates a virtual bridge to your consumers, part-
ners, end users, or employees, so you can create direct, personalized, and real-time 
communication with your audiences. Our patented technology enables immersive 
rich-media experiences, personalized calls to action, localized content delivery and 
the ability to track every interaction at every touchpoint at a granular level. 

AmenaFarms is a high-tech agriculture company 
that plans to build and operate organic Hydro-
ponic and Robotic greenhouses first, in the 
United States and then Globally to grow and 
package produce and vining produce to meet the 
needs of the worlds produce markets.

It’s a LifeStyle…
AmenaLife is the LifeStyle Portal for the People… One place where people can 
have access to all the products and services that are needed daily to live a secure 
wonder filled life. AmenaCore is committed to providing The People a unparallel 
layer of protection and security for all personal and financial information and 
transactions.

The people need a safe and secure way to protect their personal and financial 
information from theft At AmenaCore we have the technology and the solution to 
solve credit card fraud and identity theft and provide an Ultra Secure Virtual Private 
Network for the sole purpose of moving personal information and financial trans-
actions globally without threat or breach.  Annually Credit Card Fraud is $28.65 
Billion, Identity Theft, $712.4 Billion, Card Not Present Fraud, $4.7 Billion in the 
USA, The total monetary Loss: $1,901,064,357 per year.

AmenaNurse provides people with ongoing medical needs a single source solution 
for emergency response care, chronic care, and healthcare monitoring services. We 
have a Nurse on 24/7/365 to alert the patient’s medical team or emergency services 
Immediately. We provide safe, secure, and efficient solutions that positively affect 
the health and lives of people every day. 

“Garbage Plastic” is the perfect material to make ecological bricks. At Amena-
Core we have the solution and the technology to take the unusable and recycle 
sustainable housing for the people. 

It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view 
of this reality, a new trend in construction has been developed that is based on 
reusing discarded plastic to create sustainable and 
economical building materials. Using recyclable materials 
for the construction of sustainable housing is a helpful 
way to combat environmental It takes an average of 500 
years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view of 
this reality, a new trend in construction has been devel-
oped that is based on reusing discarded plastic to create 
sustainable and economical building materials. Using recyclable materials for the 
construction of sustainable housing is a helpful way to combat environmental 
problems. 

The best example we have of a “Great Bank” was 
the one in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” That was the People’s Bank.  Its Time. The 
people need a new bank, and we have all the parts, the knowledge, the experi-
ence, and the passion to make it work for the people.

39 amenaloan.com 
The Peoples Lender 

40 amenaman.com 
The Superhero of AmenaCore  

41 amenamentor.com 
AmenaCore Corporate Mentoring Program 

42 amenanurse.com 
24/7/365 Chronic Care Monitoring 

43 amenaozone.com 
The AmenaCore Community Development Program

44 amenapass.com All 
Access Pass – To What AmenaCore Is Doing 

45 amenapay.com 
The Best Way to Pay for Anything 

46 amenapayments.com 
Merchant Credit Card Processing 

47 amenapos.com 
Cloud Based Point-of-Sale System 

48 amenapublisher.com 
AmenaCore Publishing Company 

49 amenapure.com 
Absolute Filtration Solutions 

50 amenah2o.com 
Absolutely Pure Drinking Water 

51 amenarealty.com 
Real Estate Company 

52 amenaretirement.com 
Everything Seniors 

53 amenarx.com 
Amena Pharmacy 

54 amenasolar.com 
AmenaCore Solar Company 

55 amenatag.com 
Secure Personalized Tags 

56 amenatax.com 
Taxes done for the people 

57 amenateen.com 
AmenaCore For Teens 

58 amenatutor.com 
The Learning Center 

59 amenau.com 
AmenaCore Life University 

60 amenaoz.com 
The AmenaZone Development  

61 amenauniverse.com 
The Amena Metaverse  

62 amenausvpn.com 
Ultra-Secure Virtual Private Network 

63 amenavault.com 
The People’s Choice - Secure Payment Solution 

64 amenavillage.com 
Amena Residential Communities 

65 amenavision.com 
New Global Marketing Channel 

66 amenavision.tv 
AmenaCore Television Station 

67 amenavoice.com 
The Voice and The Wisdom of The People 

68 amenaway2pay.com 
The Way to Pay for Anything, Anywhere 

69 amenaway2send.com 
The Way to Send Money for Anything to Anyone 

70 amenawell.com 
Gravity Feed Water Purification solutions 

71 amenawoman.com 
Everything Woman 

72 amenazone.com 
The Peoples Protective Zone  

73 anenacause.com 
Listing all the Global Causes we Support 

74 anenawallet.com 
The Secure Financial Wallet connected to The Vault

75 anurse247.com 
Access to a nurse in an emergency 24/7 

76 asaferway2pay.com 
A safer more secure way to pay someone 

77 asw2s.com 
A safer more secure way to  

78 avaultcard.com 
The Most Secure Payment Method Available 

79 aw2p.com 
A Way to Pay 

80 boxochange.com 
Change Thru Change Collection Box 

81 cash2u.app 
Secure  

82 changethruchange.org 
Main- Non-Profit Organization 

83 changethruchange.com 
Charitable Organization 

84 ctccause.org 
Our Link to CTC Causes 

85 ctcdonate.org 
Our Link to CTC Donations  

86 just-say-yes.org 
Link to our Change Thru Change Send us your 
Change 

87 safewater4all.org 
Global  

88 zerocostfundraising.com 
Charitable Giving Platform 

ChangeThruChange a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that 
seamlessly allows people to give to projects that will truly 
change a person’s life. 100% of all donations goes directly to 
our causes. CTC’s Safe Water 4 All is committed to providing 
people access to safe water.

There are a few simple truths about our physical body that 
have been lost through over complicated diets and processed 
foods. Simply put…. balance is attainable. We are focused on 
information and products uniquely designed with the Whole 
Body in mind. We focus on everything that enters the mind 
and body for optimum wellness and longevity.

Affect Change Media is a Global Media and Con-
tent Provider specifically focused on highlighting the 
“Wonder Filled” works of people and organizations 
around the world “Affecting Change” and enhanc-
ing the quality of people’s lives every single day. 
Affect Change is a part of ChangeThruChange.org 
a California based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

At AmenaHome we understand that Home and Family 
are the most precious of all things. Today people all 
over the world have no place to call home. We are 
here to change that, introducing AmenaHome and 
AmenaVillage.

We offer our industry expertise and consultation services free 
of charge. You bring the need, and together we will define 
and implement the most efficient, reliable, affordable, and 
secure payment and processing solutions tailored to meet 
your individual business goals and objectives, both domesti-
cally and internationally. 

At 1Click2Give we provide Non-Profit Organizations all the 
tools to dramatically increase visibility and outreach to 
donors. We make it possible for 100% of your donations 
to positively impact people’s lives. All for “No Cost” to 
Non-Profit Organizations.

AMENA

AMENABODY

Committed to your 
Wellness 24 hours a day.

Balance for Mind & Body

AmenaBuy was formed to provide outstanding products to the public at reasonable 
prices. People have a choice where they shop and what artists, merchants, or suppliers 
they want to do business with. At AmenaBuy we believe that “Quality Always Wins” 
and we, want to be “The People’s Choice”.

There are a few simple truths about our physical body that have 
been lost through over complicated diets and processed foods. 
Simply put…. balance is attainable. We are focused on informa-
tion and products uniquely designed with the Whole Body in 
mind. We focus on everything that enters the mind and body for 
optimum wellness and longevity.

AmenaNurse provides people with ongoing medical needs a single source solution for 
emergency response care, chronic care, and healthcare monitoring services. We have a 
Nurse on 24/7/365 to alert the patient’s medical team or emergency services Immedi-
ately. We provide safe, secure, and efficient solutions that positively affect the health 
and lives of people every day. 

It’s a LifeStyle…
AmenaLife is the LifeStyle Portal for the People… One place where people can have 
access to all the products and services that are needed daily to live a secure wonder 
filled life. AmenaCore is committed to providing The People a unparallel layer of protec-
tion and security for all personal and financial information and transactions.

“Quality Affordable Living”
AMENAHOME

In the NEWS: 
May 6, 2021 – (Cont.) 

views. Its 1780 sq. ft. showcases three 
bedrooms, 2 Baths, and Office, separate 
laundry room and a two-car garage. 
Listed at $365K this home sold in one 
day, for full asking price.

March1, 2022 – Completed and delivers second AmenaHOME

April 1, 2022 – Completed and delivers Third AmenaHOME

June 1, 20222 – AmenaHOME enters discussions with UYM senior projects to provide 
approximately 150 homes for each UYM Senior project.

In The Works.

amenabuy.com

amenabody.com

amenanurse.com

amenalife.com



Today. 
The AmenaCore companies are dedicated to the design, 
developed, and deployment of global solutions providing 
essential products, services, and ultra-secure data solutions, 
for people of all ages. 

As we move towards the future, AmenaCore’s vision is to 
provide the people an ultra-secure place online where they 
can have access to everything needed to have the Highest 
Quality of Life, an AmenaLife.

The Vision for AmenaCore is to build a network of companies that combined, provide all the essen-
tial needed by the people.

AmenaCore’s vision is be the world’s largest people owned and operated company on earth. 

As an individual we can do amazing things, all together as One, we can do anything. 

“It’s Not what you Can’t Do… But what you Can, and DO, 
that makes the difference in a Person Life… Every Day”

Today’s and Tomorrow’s AmenaCore Companies

01 affectchangemedia.com 
Global Media Channel - Showcase for Goodness 

02 amenacoremedia.com 
Corporate Media Channel - Showcase for News 

03 amena.fund 
AmenaCore's Growth Fund  

04 amena.global 
AmenaCore's Direct Selling Division 

05 amena.vision 
The "NEW" Global Marketing Channel 

06 amenaangel.com 
People comforting People in times of need 

07 amenacorebank.com 
The Bank of AmenaCore 

08 amenablock.com 
Homes Made from Recycled Plastic 

09 amenabody.com 
Everything Body 

10 amenabuy.com 
AmenaCore's Marketplace 

11 amenacard.com 
The New AmenaCore Payment Card 

12 amenacash.com 
Instant Cash  

13 amenacause.com 
Charitable Organizations Supported 

14 amenaclaus.com 
AmenaCore's Santa Clause - Spontaneous Gifts 

15 amenacode.com 
The Security Path for The People  

16 amenacoin.com 
AmenaCore Investment Vehicle  

17 amenacore.com 
AmenaCore Main Corporate Site 

18 amenacurrency.com 
AmenaCore's Forex Trade Portal 

19 amenadoctor.com 
AmenaCore’s Medical Information Help Line 

20 amenafiltration.com 
AmenaCore’s Product Definition Site 

21 amenafirestarter.com 
The World's Best Firestarter 

22 amenafood.com 
AmenaCore's World of Food 

23 amenafound.com 
The People’s Lost and Found  

24 amenafund.org 
Charitable Organizations Growth Fund 

25 amenafundraiser.com 
Resources for Fundraising  

26 amenagift.com 
Corporate Gift Program 

27 amenaglobal.com 
Portal Access for Amena Direct 

28 amenaglobaldirect.com 
Business Division - Direct Sales 

29 amenaglobalfund.com 
International Investment Fund 

30 amenagold.com 
AmenaCoin  

31 amenahealth.com 
Everything Health  

32 amenahome.com 
AmenaCore Homes & Construction Company 

33 amenainsurance.com 
The Peoples Insurance Company 

34 amenainvestment.com 
The Peoples investor  

35 amenakids.com 
Everything Kids 

36 amenalab.com 
AmenaPure Lab 

37 amenalawyer.com 
The Peoples Lawyer 

38 amenalife.com 
The Peoples Portal - The Main App 

The following are the current operating companies within AmenaCore, followed by a list 
of current and future AmenaCore.com.

There are two elements we can’t live without, clean air & 
clean water. Today, 2.2 Billion people lack access to the 
One Gallon of Safe Water needed to survive daily. 

AmenaPure is unlike any other membrane company in the 
world. Our unprecedented fabricated-to-order mem-
branes are made from certified and traceable raw materi-
als. We can provide a unique and superior customized product line to our customers, 
spanning a wide variety of applications, such as vapor filtration, bio-enzymes filtra-
tion, yeast production, bio-organic pharmaceuticals, veterinary services, and more.

AmenaBuy was formed to provide outstanding products to the public at reason-
able prices. People have a choice where they shop and what artists, merchants, or 
suppliers they want to do business with. At AmenaBuy we believe that “Quality 
Always Wins” and we, want to be “The People’s Choice”.

Imagine if you could cultivate a direct two-way relationship with your customer, 
wherever they are. AmenaCode creates a virtual bridge to your consumers, part-
ners, end users, or employees, so you can create direct, personalized, and real-time 
communication with your audiences. Our patented technology enables immersive 
rich-media experiences, personalized calls to action, localized content delivery and 
the ability to track every interaction at every touchpoint at a granular level. 

AmenaFarms is a high-tech agriculture company 
that plans to build and operate organic Hydro-
ponic and Robotic greenhouses first, in the 
United States and then Globally to grow and 
package produce and vining produce to meet the 
needs of the worlds produce markets.

It’s a LifeStyle…
AmenaLife is the LifeStyle Portal for the People… One place where people can 
have access to all the products and services that are needed daily to live a secure 
wonder filled life. AmenaCore is committed to providing The People a unparallel 
layer of protection and security for all personal and financial information and 
transactions.

The people need a safe and secure way to protect their personal and financial 
information from theft At AmenaCore we have the technology and the solution to 
solve credit card fraud and identity theft and provide an Ultra Secure Virtual Private 
Network for the sole purpose of moving personal information and financial trans-
actions globally without threat or breach.  Annually Credit Card Fraud is $28.65 
Billion, Identity Theft, $712.4 Billion, Card Not Present Fraud, $4.7 Billion in the 
USA, The total monetary Loss: $1,901,064,357 per year.

AmenaNurse provides people with ongoing medical needs a single source solution 
for emergency response care, chronic care, and healthcare monitoring services. We 
have a Nurse on 24/7/365 to alert the patient’s medical team or emergency services 
Immediately. We provide safe, secure, and efficient solutions that positively affect 
the health and lives of people every day. 

“Garbage Plastic” is the perfect material to make ecological bricks. At Amena-
Core we have the solution and the technology to take the unusable and recycle 
sustainable housing for the people. 

It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view 
of this reality, a new trend in construction has been developed that is based on 
reusing discarded plastic to create sustainable and 
economical building materials. Using recyclable materials 
for the construction of sustainable housing is a helpful 
way to combat environmental It takes an average of 500 
years for plastic to disintegrate completely and in view of 
this reality, a new trend in construction has been devel-
oped that is based on reusing discarded plastic to create 
sustainable and economical building materials. Using recyclable materials for the 
construction of sustainable housing is a helpful way to combat environmental 
problems. 

The best example we have of a “Great Bank” was 
the one in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” That was the People’s Bank.  Its Time. The 
people need a new bank, and we have all the parts, the knowledge, the experi-
ence, and the passion to make it work for the people.

39 amenaloan.com 
The Peoples Lender 

40 amenaman.com 
The Superhero of AmenaCore  

41 amenamentor.com 
AmenaCore Corporate Mentoring Program 

42 amenanurse.com 
24/7/365 Chronic Care Monitoring 

43 amenaozone.com 
The AmenaCore Community Development Program

44 amenapass.com All 
Access Pass – To What AmenaCore Is Doing 

45 amenapay.com 
The Best Way to Pay for Anything 

46 amenapayments.com 
Merchant Credit Card Processing 

47 amenapos.com 
Cloud Based Point-of-Sale System 

48 amenapublisher.com 
AmenaCore Publishing Company 

49 amenapure.com 
Absolute Filtration Solutions 

50 amenah2o.com 
Absolutely Pure Drinking Water 

51 amenarealty.com 
Real Estate Company 

52 amenaretirement.com 
Everything Seniors 

53 amenarx.com 
Amena Pharmacy 

54 amenasolar.com 
AmenaCore Solar Company 

55 amenatag.com 
Secure Personalized Tags 

56 amenatax.com 
Taxes done for the people 

57 amenateen.com 
AmenaCore For Teens 

58 amenatutor.com 
The Learning Center 

59 amenau.com 
AmenaCore Life University 

60 amenaoz.com 
The AmenaZone Development  

61 amenauniverse.com 
The Amena Metaverse  

62 amenausvpn.com 
Ultra-Secure Virtual Private Network 

63 amenavault.com 
The People’s Choice - Secure Payment Solution 

64 amenavillage.com 
Amena Residential Communities 

65 amenavision.com 
New Global Marketing Channel 

66 amenavision.tv 
AmenaCore Television Station 

67 amenavoice.com 
The Voice and The Wisdom of The People 

68 amenaway2pay.com 
The Way to Pay for Anything, Anywhere 

69 amenaway2send.com 
The Way to Send Money for Anything to Anyone 

70 amenawell.com 
Gravity Feed Water Purification solutions 

71 amenawoman.com 
Everything Woman 

72 amenazone.com 
The Peoples Protective Zone  

73 anenacause.com 
Listing all the Global Causes we Support 

74 anenawallet.com 
The Secure Financial Wallet connected to The Vault

75 anurse247.com 
Access to a nurse in an emergency 24/7 

76 asaferway2pay.com 
A safer more secure way to pay someone 

77 asw2s.com 
A safer more secure way to  

78 avaultcard.com 
The Most Secure Payment Method Available 

79 aw2p.com 
A Way to Pay 

80 boxochange.com 
Change Thru Change Collection Box 

81 cash2u.app 
Secure  

82 changethruchange.org 
Main- Non-Profit Organization 

83 changethruchange.com 
Charitable Organization 

84 ctccause.org 
Our Link to CTC Causes 

85 ctcdonate.org 
Our Link to CTC Donations  

86 just-say-yes.org 
Link to our Change Thru Change Send us your 
Change 

87 safewater4all.org 
Global  

88 zerocostfundraising.com 
Charitable Giving Platform 

ChangeThruChange a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that 
seamlessly allows people to give to projects that will truly 
change a person’s life. 100% of all donations goes directly to 
our causes. CTC’s Safe Water 4 All is committed to providing 
people access to safe water.

There are a few simple truths about our physical body that 
have been lost through over complicated diets and processed 
foods. Simply put…. balance is attainable. We are focused on 
information and products uniquely designed with the Whole 
Body in mind. We focus on everything that enters the mind 
and body for optimum wellness and longevity.

Affect Change Media is a Global Media and Con-
tent Provider specifically focused on highlighting the 
“Wonder Filled” works of people and organizations 
around the world “Affecting Change” and enhanc-
ing the quality of people’s lives every single day. 
Affect Change is a part of ChangeThruChange.org 
a California based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.  

At AmenaHome we understand that Home and Family 
are the most precious of all things. Today people all 
over the world have no place to call home. We are 
here to change that, introducing AmenaHome and 
AmenaVillage.

We offer our industry expertise and consultation services free 
of charge. You bring the need, and together we will define 
and implement the most efficient, reliable, affordable, and 
secure payment and processing solutions tailored to meet 
your individual business goals and objectives, both domesti-
cally and internationally. 

At 1Click2Give we provide Non-Profit Organizations all the 
tools to dramatically increase visibility and outreach to 
donors. We make it possible for 100% of your donations 
to positively impact people’s lives. All for “No Cost” to 
Non-Profit Organizations.

AmenaFarms

AmenaBLOCK
Recycling the world’s 

unusable “garbage plastic” 
into Homes. 

AMENABank
The People’s Bank

“Garbage Plastic” is the perfect material to make ecologi-
cal bricks. At AmenaCore we have the solution and the 
technology to take the unusable and recycle sustainable 
housing for the people. 

It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to disintegrate 
completely and in view of this reality, a new trend in 
construction has been developed that is based on reusing 
discarded plastic to create sustainable and economical 
building materials. Using recyclable materials for the construction of sustainable housing 
is a helpful way to combat environmental It takes an average of 500 years for plastic to 
disintegrate completely and in view of this reality, a new trend in construction has been 
developed that is based on reusing discarded plastic to create sustainable and economi-
cal building materials. Using recyclable materials for the construction of sustainable 
housing is a helpful way to combat environmental problems. 

      

AmenaFarms is a high-tech agriculture company that 
plans to build and operate organic Hydroponic and 
Robotic greenhouses first, in the United States and 
then Globally to grow and package produce and vining 
produce to meet the needs of the worlds produce 
markets.

The best example we have of a “Great Bank” was the one in “It’s a Wonderful Life.” 
That was the People’s Bank.  Its Time. The people need a new bank, and we have all the 
parts, the knowledge, the experience, and the passion to make it work for the people.

In The Future.

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

The people need a safe and secure way to protect their personal and financial informa-
tion from theft At AmenaCore we have the technology and the solution to solve credit 
card fraud and identity theft and provide an Ultra Secure Virtual Private Network for 
the sole purpose of moving personal information and financial transactions globally 
without threat or breach.  Annually Credit Card Fraud is $28.65 Billion, Identity Theft, 
$712.4 Billion, Card Not Present Fraud, $4.7 Billion in the USA, The total monetary 
Loss: $1,901,064,357 per year.

AmenaCode provides the tools and technology for securely connecting anyone to 
literally anything. With AmenaCode you can connect all assets and manage 
one-to-one relationships dynamically and securely. AmenaCode builds a virtual 
bridge between assets, the end user and your organization using a smart device.
Imagine if you could create 2-way, rich-media interactive experiences with your 
customer without changing any packaging or artwork, or i  f you could provide 
hyper secure digital ID to authenticate and track anything. 


